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.IN THE COURT OF THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER, BANGALORE
sburn suB-DrvrsroN, zH'FLooR KANDAYA BHAVAN, K.G.RoAD

*6 DAy{r. 20rT

too'
{

.BANGALORE.S60OO9

Dated THIS

PETITIONER

RESPONDENTS

OF

PRESENT
DR.B.R.Harlsh,

K.A.8.
Assistant Commissioner,

Bangalore South Sub-divsion
Bangalore.

NO. K.S.C,S.T(S),2 il 2A15-'t 6.

Ashwathanarayana
$/O Puttanarasaiah
R/at Pattanagere
Village,
Kengeri Hobli,
Bangalore South Taluk

1. Arun Kumar
S/O S.Muddappa
Aged about 48 years
F/at No.523lD 1 'C' Cross
3d Stage, 4th Block,
Basaveshwaranagara,
Bangalore-560079

2. Y. R.Ashwathnarayana
S/O Y.K.Rathnakara ShettY
Aged about 51 Years
RiO at Aehwathnarayana NilaYa

B. D. Road Chitradurga-57050 1

3. Sri LakshrninaraYana A.R.

S/O Late Ramachandra Rao A.

Aged about 61 Years
R/O at No.16, 'Skanda'
1 't Main Ramarao Rao LaYout

KathriguPPe, BSK
Bangalore-560085

L

tr$

lll Stage

{
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w 4. S.G.Fattsna Shsttl
$/O Gurunathappa
MaJor R/at No.C-1011 , SBI Officers
Quarters Blnnyston Garden
Near Binny Mill Magadl Road
Bangalore-S60023

$. $mt Bhugyalalrohmamma H.L.
WO Naraaimhanryrthy,
Mqjsr
Rlst No.SAk* gtd Srow
MuneEhwarsnsgar
Bongaloro,

0, 8mt Asha Arvlnth
DIO V.Venkataram
Agad about 44 yeare
Hl/at No.3462,
{ut Floot, lsth A Melrr HAL znu $tage
Bangalore-5600$8

7. R,Suri;h 8lO
M,Rangappa
Aged about 51 .years
R/at No.804, 9tn 'A' main
1't $tage lndlranagar
Ee ngalora*560038

6, 8mt Aeha Aravlnth
WO Aravlnd Kumar
Aged pbout 44 yaere
Rlst No.1 1

$treot No.L.8, Old i'cor House Rosd
Bangalore-5CI0051

9, O.RErna S/O
Lato Glrlyeppe
Aged about 53 yearo\R/at No.3/7/1,
7tn Cross 1tt Maln
$rlkantsshwaranagara
Bangalore.Sts00g0

10, B,$lddarsmu
S/O Bolalah
Aged Ebout $7 yaars
Nal96l2, Sri ManJunath
3E Main Road 2nd Cross

a Nilaya

\

I lL?I
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Kalyananagara T. Dasarahalli
Bangalore-560057

11. Sumitra
Wlo R.Narayanaswamy
Aged about 50 years
R/at No.63, 4th Main Maruthi Extn
Bangalora-S60021

12. Mahesh Joshi
S/O Narayan Joshi
Aged about 48 years
R/at No.10 ?nd main
Srinidhi Layout near
Kumar nyrsery Konanakunte,
Bangalore-560062

13. Naveen Kumar
S/O M.Babu Rao
Aged about 52 years
Riat No.46, 1't Floor 2nd Main
4th Cross, Gururaja Layout
B.S.K.lll Stage Bangalore-560028

14. V.K.Choodamani
l/V/O R.Janardhana
Aged about 55.years
R/at No.26, 13th Cross
Oubbonpet Bangalore-560002

15. Namitha N kumar
W/O M.Naveen Kumar
Aoed about 45 vears
Riat No.46, lut Floor znd Main
4n cross, Gururaja LaYout
E.S.K. I ll $tage Bangalore-560028

16. Gayathri Sridhar
WO T.R"Sridhar
Aged about 46 Years
Rlat No.65, Sri Guru KruPa

1st 
tgr Main Road, BinnY LaYout

Hosahalli, MjaYanagara ll Stage
Bangalore-560040

17. J.Lakshmana
S/O Late N.JaYvaraPPa

t
3
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( C qq Aged about 60 years
I :k, - Rlat No,4flA, Banasawadi Main Road

OpB, Mukunds Theatre
Maruthl Sevanagar
Bangalore-Sg005A

18, K,$hlvskumgr
SIO Kgmpalakkcgowdg
Aged about 37 years
R/at No.1498, 2nd Croes
BEML 5h Stage
RaJaraJoehwarl nagar
Bangalore-S80O9B

,l8. M.Jegedlrhe
SIO Mayanne
Aged about 41 years
R/at No,1O4,znd Main Road
11th Cross NanJamba Agrahara
Chamarajpet BangalorE-5600 1 I
I0, K.Mflheshn
8/O Kampcgowde
Agsd about 44 yearr
HUat No.9/3, Nanjundalah Buildlng
Gavlpuram, Hanumanthanagar
Bangalore-56001 I
2'1. G.Prrvson Kumar
S/O M.Gangaral @ G.M.Raju
Aged about 34 years
R/at No.80 Sepplngo Road
Bangalore-560001

?3. R,Murali
8lO Rango Gowda
Aged ebout 86 yeere
R/at No.1891A,
Nayandahelli, Myauru Road,
Bangalorc.g600gg.

The petltloner flled an appllcatlon before thls Authsrlty Under the Frovlsiona of
THE KARNATAKA SCHEDULED CASTES AND SCHEOULED TRIBES

(pROHlBlTlON OF TRANSFER OF CERTAIN LANDS) ACT, {g7B (Herein

after referred to as the 'Act') with a prayer to cancel the alleged Sate

1 ta 22.transactions executed in favour of the

I ry I
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t^ tr.) 1. The petitioner inter alia contended that the land was originally granted

within the definition of section 3(1Xb) of the Act in favour of the

applicants great gran father late Venkataarasa alias Venkatadasa who

was the original grantee and he belongs to scheduled'caste, in $y

No.B, said to be assigned as 11 and further after phodi and durasth Sy

No.54 Pattanagere village Kengeri hobli Bangalore south Taluk

measurin g Z.O4 acres. According to the Petitioner, the original grantee

and his son Ramaiah were died leaving his respective legal heirs and

contended that this Authority in an earlier Order initiated suo moto

proceedings in respect of land in question in case

No.K.t.c.s.T/100/1979-80 dt-04-10-1982 and set aside the alleged

transactions and ordered to restore in favour of original grantee relating

to the transactions and ordered to restore in favour of original grantee

relating to the transactions taken place prior to 1982 holding that the

said transactions were hit by the provisions of PTCL Act and by creating

the alleged GpA. Therefore the alleged transactions taken place behind

the back of the petitioner and family members and prayed to cancel the

alleged transactions.

2. The respondents 1, 6, 8, 13, 15,2A and impleaded Respondent 22

appeared on record through their counsel and liled their objections by

way of written statements denying petition averments' Their dfence

generally one and the same with a common prayer to dismiss the

petltlon

3. The ResPondents 1, 6 and I have contended that they have filed an

appeal challenging the alleged Orders passed by this Authorityin Case

No. K.S.C.S.T/1 00/1 979-80 dt-04-10-1982, before the DePutY

Commissioner Bengaluru, assuch,thesaidOrdercannotbegiveninto

effect. The said Respondents also contends for having tiled

RP/1 76t2010-1 1 before the Deputy Commissioner Bengaluru disputing

the mutation effected in pur$uance of the said Order No'

and obtained the staY until

\ 5

I

K.S.C.S.T/1 00/1 979-80 dt-04-1 0-1
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further ords*. Thc rsld Reapondentg would ruggest for having. flled
sults in case no.OS/4665/10 and 0$/4666/10 before Gity Clvil Court' _' 

,

seeking permanent lnjucfion is pending dlsposal,

The Reapondenta 13, 15 and 22have in their objectlons to state that
they have purchased the sites duly converted for valuable consideration
from its vendors/GpA horders formed in sy No.54 or pattanagere
village Bangarore south Taruk, and is in possession and enjoyment
ever since of their purchase and accordingly prayed to dismiss the
petition.

4,

5' Respondents 20 has flled his written statemenUwritten aiguments with a
cintentlon that Ashwathnarayana is craiming to be the son of
Futtanarasalah and Sy No.54 of Pattanagere Village was granted to his
great grandfather but has not producecl the succession certirjcate for
having succeeded the estate of Venkataarasa alias Venkatadasa and
also not furnished original grant certificate before this Authority. Further
he contends that there is no connection whatsoever between the
alleged granted and and sale deed sought to be invalid. The
Respondetnt-20 specifically suggested that when the lands are different
question of setting aside or cancellation of sale transactions
unwaranted. According to him Sy No.54 of Pattanagere Village was not
a granted land to original grantee, hence he cannot seek any relief with
respeet to Sy No. 54 of Pattanagere Village as there is no evicencr to
say that Sy No.g is Sy No.S4.

Heard the peililoner and Respondents 1,e,g,18,1g,20 and zz. other
Respondents remained unrepresented. Persued the documents 1 to 11
produced by Respondents '1, 6, g, the documents 1 to s produced by the
Respondents 13, 15 and 22. Annexures 1 to 11 furnished by the Respondent
20.

Before going into the merits of the case, let me look at sec 3(1xb) of the Act
land and reads thus.

6

which provides meaning of the

t ?,



6#"lgranted land" means any land granted by the Government to a person

beloniing to any of the $cheduled Castes or the Scheduled Tribes and

includes land allotted or granted to such person under the relevant law

for the time belng in force relating to agrarian reforms or land ceilings or

abolition of inams, other than that relating to hereditary offices or rights

and the word "granted" shall be construed accordingly;

6. ln this case, the Respondents 1,6 and I are absolute owners of sites as

mentioned in para 9 of their objection statement having purchasedfrom

Puttanarasaiah S/O Ramaiah ( Who is none other than the father of the

Petitioner) and one from Suresh R, the Respondents 13 and 15 have

respectively purchased sites 18 and 31 and Respondenl22 purchased

site No. 7 from Puttanarasaiah and R.Suresh.

7 . On perusal or orders of this Authority in No. K.S.C.S.T n0}n979-80 dt-

04-10-19S2 Sy No.8 Pattanagere Mllage Bengaluru South Taluk was

restored in favour of original grantee Venkatadasa in case if he is not

alive to his legal heirs. After lapse of 36 yeafs the Petitioner claims to be

the great grand son of the original grantee filed application to cancel the

sales executed in favour of Respondent of 1 to 22. ln the application

dthe Petitioner mentioned at column No.3 as old Sy No. 8, New 11 and

after phodi Sy No.54 of Pattanagere Mllage sithout producing relevant

documentb in support. ln fact Sy No.54 is not granted in favour of

original grantee.

8. On reading of sale deed Dt-2711211957 Sy No.54 of Pattanagere

Village is not a granted land, No where in the sale deed Dt-27-1 2'1957

mentioned that said Sy No.54 Pattanagere Village is a granted land. lt is

mentioned in the sale deed Dt-27-1 2-1957 that it is a ancestral property

of Patel Nanjundappa. Therefore it can be safely presumed that Sy

No.54, Pattanagere Village does not come within the meaning of

lL?

proviso 3(1Xb) of theAct.

t
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. , ^f 
g' As could be soen, the property orlglnally belonging to one late-{gW Shivanna, who purchased the same through a Sale deetj bearing .'

number 3390 book 1 Volume 43 pages 166-1 68 dt-ZT-12-19S7 frort
one Mr.Ramaiah S/O Venkatappa, who got the same from patel
Nanjundappa.it is not a granted land, said Shivanna expired on 0g-0g-
1984 leaving behind his wife Shivamma and his sons
S'P'Mahadevaiah, Rudrappa, Parameshwaraiah and Gurupadaiah.
After the death of Shivanna, the property was transferred to hio said
legal heirs S.P.Mahadevaiah, the eldest son of Shivanna got converted
$y No.54 of Pattanegere Mllage into non-agricuttural purpose as per the
orders of the Deputy Commissioner of Bangalore District vide order
No'BDIS/ALN/SR(S)133|1994-95 DT-29-08-1994. Subsequenly as it
appears, being unable to manage and look afler the abor,,e said
property, LR s if late Shivanna jointly executed GPA in favour of
Puttanarasaiah S/O Ramaiah, father of tire petitioner herein, R,
Venkatesh S/O Ramaiah and Ramaiah S/O Venkataramanappa thr"ough
a registered docurnent bearing No.389 dt-15-11-1gg3 registered in
office of the Sub registrar Bangatore South Taluk. Thus the father of
Petitioner and two others were the GPA holders of the original owners
of the property had sold the sited formed in Sy No.S4 to various persons
including the Respondents 1, 6, 8, 13, 1 5,ZO andZZ.And all those who
purchased the site from Puttanarasaiah are in possession and
enjoyment of the respective sites. As of the date of these transactions,
the land ( Sy No.54 of Pattanagere Village) having no agricultrrral
character since the said land wa$ already converted into non-
agricultural purpose by the Deputy Commissioner, Bengaluru by the
order dt-29-08-1994 supra, Puttanarasaiah also sold some of the sites
in the same capacity as GPA holder to his own family members who are
none other than the cousins of the Petitioner. The said Respondent 1, 6
and I have filed the suit aeeking permanent injuction in oS

t
No.4665/201 0 and 4666/201 0.

t lv 8
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"1 l0.oncarefulreadingoftheplaintavertment,thePetitioner
.AshwathnarayanaisSonofPuttanarasaiah.Heclaimsthatland

measuringz,alAcresgrantedtohisgreatgrandfatherbutno
substantiate the same, he has not produced the originar grant

certificate, tt is mandatory to verify the original grant certificate for the

purpose of the case with respect to the nature of land' By the order of

the grant of the land, the grantee does not get its title unless grant

11.

certificate is issued in pursuant to grant order'

The sketch drawn by the Taluk surveyor exhibits'that sy No'54

measurin g 2-04 Acres out of which 1 Acre has been compouno"o_::

wall and is in possession of one Mr'Shankarappa s/o

Ranmakrishnappa and the remaining extent, a road was formed (1-04

Acres) and a small portion is vacant'

The Petitioner has not submitted by way of reioinder if any

contrary to the defence of Respondents' And the original grant

certificate is not furnished by the pettioner creates substantial doubts as

to the genuineness of his claim'

The Petitioner has not produced the succession certificate his
13.

being relationship as great grandson of the original grantee. Therefore

the contenti on of the Petitioner seeking cancel lation of the documents

as successor in interest cannot be deemed to be bonaflde' Afier the

tapse of 35-36 Years and without producing the mandatory documents

seeking cancellation of the transactions of Respondents cannot be

iustified The Petitioner has also failed to establish that the ProPertY

owned by ResPondents was granted land in favour of Venkatadasa or

Venkataarasa as is clear frsm the Sale deed dt-27'12't 957' The

Petitioner has also not substantiated with documentary evidence that SY

No.8 of Pattanagere Village was re-numbered as Sy No.54 of

Pattanagere Village' As such there is no connection between the

d the documents sought to be cancelled'

I

alleged granted land an

\
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egs
14. The Fetltloner hag ln all reopect failsd to prove thst the, lsnd

owned by the said Respondents were granted land was gianted te..-

Venkatadasa.

15. The Orders dated-04-10-1982 passed by thls Authoris is already

in Appeal before the Deputy commissioner, Bengaluru. The appeal

before the higher Authority is nothing but deemed to be the continuation

of the proceedings of the trial court. Thus the case matter has not been

reached its finality. Therefore the Petitioner can not seek operation of

the said Order dt04-10-1982 passed by this Authority.

16. The claim of the Petitloner can not be decided by hls deposition

but on evidence. The Petitioner has not discharged the burden.

17. The plea of the Petltioner that she Sy No.8 is classifecl as $y

No.54 of Pattanagere Mllage even assuming to be correct, also can not

be decided for the reasons mentioned above and also for want of
jurisdiction.

Hence the Order.

OBUFB

f) The Petitloner herein seeking the cancellation of Sale Deeds in

favour of 1 to 22 and in pursuance oi the orders in ease No.

K.s.c.s.T/l00/1979-80 dt-04-10-1982 is not sustainable in law"

2) The order No. K.$.c.s.T/fian979-90 dt-04-{0-1982 .is in appeal

before the Deputy commissioner, Bangalore. And as such, the
Petitioner cannot seek the operation of the said order dt-14-10-
1982. i

I

3) The Petitioner has not been established with documentary proof
that sy No.8 of Paftanagere viilage has been assigned with sy
No.54 of Pattanagere Villag

\

rlL?

(

For the roasons mentloned above,
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4) The Petitloner failed to estabtish the site purchased by the

'Respondents are in alleged granted land of Venkatadasa alias

Venltataarasa. N
5) The Petitioner has not produced the original grant certificate to

asoertain the schedule of the land with referenca to Grant Ordsr if
any.

6) The Petitioner has not produced the death certificate of the

original grantee establish the genuineness of the order No.

K.S.C.S.T/l001{979-80 dt-04-10-1982 on which the Petitioner relied

upon seeking cancellation sale deed executed in favour of
Respondents 1 to 22.

.\

7) Accordingly, the petition is dismissed.

Order pronounced in the open Court today this
20u. llt*'r.l
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[DR.B.R,Harlsh],
K.A.S.

Assistant Commissioner,
Bangalore Sub-divsion
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